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BEl::.QJiL.FQRtI.BT

1, Tl IS

providing a conceptual framework to assist the reader.

Firstly, under the heading of I~Introduction}J the purpose of

this report is stated, a n

organisation and a background summary including a

SecondlY1 the preliminary assessment OT the company s

IJpresent position" is set. out. This summarises the

organisation~s strengths and weaknesses at a superficial

level and indica~es where the

developing the next two sections , which form the Business

organisation} within the foreseeable future (2

The primary concern here is to ensure that

the company~s purpose and objectives are clearly understood}

that the external environmental element.s have been anal

and that the comp2ny~s strengths; weaknesses,

and threats have been identified. Establishing wf~at

business the company is in and that its future source Uf

.: +.1. ,:-"::;:.

survival In the future.

Finally, having determined that the company has d 7~ture in

1



This section deals with the various elements that, within

the short term (6 - 12 months) will contribute to the

efficient and successful performance

Administration and Financial

Marketing and DeveloprDent

and In conjunction with management} each area IS anal

reviewed and the necessary recommendations made.
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Purpose of Repor~

Te= and prepare d Business Plan fc~r

CARLTON PARTY HIRE LIMITED.

2.2 The Organisation

CARLTON PARTY HIRE LIMITED CCarltonl IS g wholly owned subsidiary

of Pacific Rental Holdings Limited which in turn is a wholly

owned subsidiary of Rank Group Limited. lie

on the New Zealand Stock Exchanges. Carlton is considered to be

(indirectly) Rank Group's Stra ic Business Unit (88U) In the

The business of the Group can best be described as that of

"hiring equipment into events n The Group specialises In

hiring everything from glassware, crockery and cutlery thr t·e!

catering equipment, marquees} tables and chairs into events

rangirlg in SIze f]~om smaller social functions (SO to 100 people)

business and sporting events}

10,000 people) for example

Business and SocIal Events



_ •• 2. _ ._....... ..: • __
c.:-:. L-C! ~~ .1 V'C fL~11 ser-\/ i c i Tl;~

facilities (delivery fleet; kitchens; R & M rtment etc.) and

employs approximately thirty (30) permanent staff; plus casuals.

oys what could be described as close to ~ monopoly

position in the market it serves as it controls the only four

direct suppliers (listed below), two of which (Carlten and

Hirepool) are the oldest In the industry, havIng been established

for more than thirty years.

L.~ Background of the Organisation

industry was identified Rank ac:.=:· co\

meeting the broad criteria devel

the market and the

leisure and party hire sector in Auckland F substantiated the

potential and revealed an opportunity to acquire two of the four

organisatIons servicing the Auckland market. These were Hirepaal

Party and Leisure and CarItan Party Hire, and positioned Rank

with a substantial market share_ Following acquisition, CarItan

Into Hirepaol Party and Leisure to

t.I ....:/ s Rank has acquired the other L ..._
t·\'-."L;

organisations Action Party Hire and Cascade Party Hire glv~ng ~+



Chronologically the events were

May 1985 rental sector identified as priority industry

further investigation carried Gut.

Nov 1985 negotiations commenced for acquisition of Hirepool

and Carlton

r 1986 Hirepool acquired

.JUTl Carlton acquired

Jul 1986 Carlton and Hirepool mer

with the Acquisition Plans

Oct 1986 negotiations commenced for the acquisition of

Action

Apr 1987 Action acquired

Cascade

Jun 1987 Cascade acquIred

Consolidation period.

The Group now comprises four branches serving the Auckland

Hirepool Party and Leisure

Action Party Hire

the maIn branch servicing

Central and Eastern Auckland

from Its Newmarket premises_

servicing the West Auckland



Cascade Party Hire

Carlton Party Hire

area from its New Lynn

servicing the South Auckland

i t.s

Hirepool Office Equipment ser\/ i c i Ilg

Auckland from the maIn

Newmarket branch.



into the business of CARLTON PARTY HIRE LIMITED, leading to a

resulting recommendat.ions

In summary; the findings of the

Strategically Stable le point of view the

Financially Sound

company IS In a stable business

sector where its core business is

relatively insensitive to external

environr~ental factors. Concluding;

that the actual source of business

the company is financially sound

and enJoys a strong cashflow.

Profitable is

well below its optlffiUITl. There :i.::=:.

profits and thus



Large Market Share ~ significant market share,close to

trading four brand names and a lack

of marketing and me012 planning are

preventing the organisation from

taking full advan

terms of market development and

Improvable Personnel the Group has some

however, there are d number of

There are some gaps

Lacking Direction

Some Inefficiencies

in the staff, and a lack of skill

and experience In som2 areas.

particularly branch managers! and

standard set.ting ~~ it pertains

to the personnel function.

there is a general lack of

direction about the organisation_

This is adversely a~7ectinQ staf~

at all levels and company progress

In both strategic and dai~y



ineffective feelIng about d Dumber

of facets within the organisation;

some worse than others.

not to say the job IS not getting

- - - - - .- -
":::'~'~_:C'::;;;' ~':'=.

Having investigated and anal

to be considerable scope for

the company (in overview form)

it would be accurate to say that Carlton appears to be a

T.l.
.1 L· 15 stable industry sector,

itable; and has a strong market position with

considerable prospects for growth.

1S

capitalising to the extent possible on its significant. market

share, is weak in management, has d number of inefficiencies to

and IS generally

-- _.....
f i~_j 5.--

~iT·c.!cess 2.1 .i. L· 1 i t.t.I e it.

should have been It.

develops as a r2SUl~ of a combination Ut reasons; not least ot

all beIng the management time consumed in the very acquisition

and merging actlvlt12s wnlcn have In fact. br

CopyingAriel
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Recommendation

unction with management

investigation IS conducted;

the results are reviewed and anal

recommendations for improvement are made; and

conducted the preliminary as

of this report} the second part is to carry out the resulting

recommendations (stated above). This second part will provide

the organisation with a Business Plan.

placed on the tactical measures necessary

F"age 1()
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4 STRATEGIC fACTQR~

4.1 Introduction

In reviewing the stra le Factors; par~lcular attention has been

paid to establishing the company~s purpose and direction, and to

which could have an impact u~!on t.he

organisation within t~je foreseeable future <2

as~)ect.s o f st.r"i:; :Le which may consider

where the company will be In five years, have been discussed; but

at. t.we l ~ie

This lS a pre-requisite to very long term

4.2 Organisation's Purpose

The organisa~ion-s primary purpose IS Nthe hiring of equipment

into events ... N.

This activity incJ.udes

short term hiring of equipf~ent. ar~d requisites required for

the facilitation of allY events;

the supply for ret.ail sale Ul d comprehensive range of

disposables ~nd accessories for events;

CopyingAriel
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4.3 Organisation's Objectives

Carlton's objectives come under seven headings

1.

Office

6. rational Performance

Summarised individually:

Market Share

To gain and hold the position aT being the largest hirer of event

related equipment and requisites into the metropolitan Auckland

ifically to gaIn and hold a minimum of 80% market

Before proceedirlg

that form the Groupf an analysis of -~~ EXlS~l~g mar~~et in

Auckland and t.he suppliers servlcing t.hat market was undertaken.

CopyingAriel
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This analysis showed the existing market; whilst perceived d~

expandable; to be relatively small and dIvIded among five

In order to take a position} a significant market

share would have be obtained from -_.""" - - ..,-.
L5Li l·:::·t:::> "_'':

suppliers in order to commence with a minimum market share of

This was achieved, and it is believed that having acquired

all four suppliers; the Group s existing market share e)(ceeds

WhilsL Carlton~s stated objective is to obtain In excess of 80%

of the market; there exists a clear policy that it will develop

and service not arrogance; In spite

of the monopolistic position it holds.

Market. Size

To increase the overall size of the market by developing consumer

event hire facilities (and benefits)

next three years.



The research referred to above~ revealed ~ lack of awarerless In

the market as to the extent,

existence of event and par

supplier and therefore the dominant beneficiarYI it IS In

Carlton's interest to endeavour to

Company Profile

the SIze of the market.

To raise the profile of the organisation to ensure that the name

Carlton remains synonymous with event hire facilities in

Auckland; and has the equivalent of "household name;} status

amongst the trade and regular users.

In accordance wIth the review/recommendation set

csut under }}marketing ' J In the Tactical Section, the Group should

one brand name and every effort _ ...s
}-JL4 L·

promotIon of thIS brand.

Office Equipment Division

iJff ice

medium term hirer of office equipment and furniture to the

metropc~litan Auckland market_



Profit Performance

The organisation will

It 15 of paramount importance that the profit levels set

down to be at.tained In the To this extent, the

Operational Performance

The organisation will strive for the most efficient form of

operations and logistic procedures; seeking the optimum balance

between economic efficiency and effective service.

Organisational Attitude

•• .:: "i :
WL 1. J.. t.o

(particularly as it relates to customers and staff)

CoT
= ;. • ,

(J2(] 1. C cl "t·e(]

organisational and individual goals; with each person

contributing on the basis ot interests and cw~~lties.

Management attitudes and policies must con~lnue to reflect and

-- : ':
':...~ J. 1..



last.

. - . -
s~~e C 1 T 1 C ~~c~a 1 s .

The managers of thlS organisation belIeve that these statements

of intent are more appropriately positioned with the

organisation~s objectives, reflecting their equal importance.

4.4 External Environmental Analysis

A 5 of those factors outside the organisation which could

influence (beneficially or detrimentally) the organisation~s

i t.s- ec t.1 ves. are divided into

r·ies; i'Direct and Indirect"

Direct Elements

lier-s.

C:Li~=. t.c;;fne r- s

Indirect Elements

Technological Variables

Economic Variables

Socio-Cultural Variables

Political! 1 Variables



In today 5 turbulent commercIal world J ~ne external environmental

elements are o~ paramount importance.

issues likely to influence an organisatic!n and ffilJSt be ~nor ly

with preparing Stra

pertain to Carlton.

Shareholders

Limited. The directors of Rank have been • = :
Wl1.:·!f

from its inception and remaIn most supportive.

provides for a stable position with the'qualification that?

should the Group not perform to the expectations of this

..: .1..
J.. L- (i 1 se)

of importance is the parent companyJs shareholding. Rank is a

licly listed company with the major shareholder holding in

this also appears ___ '1 _ .l. .: .... _ J ...

~ ..t:; .,E. d L· 1. \.-' t:.:" L Y

Competitors

.-. -e-d 1...L "_<.1organisation progressivel,yr'e~-L--i1 t.

its direct competitors it has put itself In d position of holding

close to a monopoly. Accordingly! it only has t.wo areas to be

17



Indirect Competitors essentially stem from organisations who are

11"1 Jlspecialist event IS

usually a limited range of equipment in support of their primary

catering organisations and fringe hire firms offering d

limited range of equipment related to party hire;

liquor merchants hiring glassware; and

stereo or electrical retailers hiring sound equipment.

It IS estimated that. Indirect Competitors could account for up to

rt from recognising

and continuing to promote Carlton as being synonymous with event

equipment hire (in an attempt to secure enquiries before these

1 i t.t.le eIs·e

New Entrants Fishinq to enter the event hire market have now been

prevented from acquiring and uSIng an established organisation

and known name as a vehicle. Accordingly! the major threat ~~

this area lS one or more of the following:

an eXIstIng organisation In a related field extendinq its

services to Include event· and party hire equipment; e_~_

anyone of the indirect competitors (quoted above)

~!resently operating in the Auckland market.



d specialist supplier or indirect supplIer not presently

operating In Auckland

start.

ae t.:t \j i t.~·,/ t.he
, ,
T.·ri~-·ee

ries and IS monitoring it carefully.

5r.., 3. 1 I scalE: It. J. :=-

implementation of the Tactical Plans set out in this

competition will be k In check to the extent possible

Direct Competition - Office Equipment Division

There 15 only one ot.her maIn organisatio~l In Auckland in t.he

business of Office Research suggests

not rated highly as a supplier. The market is also supplied

piecemeal by a number of organisations treating equipment hire as

d. 5UPP I emen t. thei T·

prospect of new entrants coming into the market is much the same

as above and these factors WIll all be monitored.

SL4ppl ier's

llers can be orOKen into three basic ca ~-. i es



1. sourced from various suppliers

e~g~

____.1:

diH..i I i

catering equipment, event structures etc.

2. Trading stocks for resale

cups, plates and accessories et.c.

r-ati 1~g stationerYf petrol

In general terms; ~ne organisation 15 not

source of supply, or particular product for its ever y

functioning, with the obvious exception o~ some of the operating

There are ample sources from which to purchase

competition between suppliers_

Cust.omers

The customer base can be broken Gown in broad terms as follows

1_

o Business nouses.

Other organisa~lons

_ ...t. _

t.::::::= L.L .

sporting bodies; event orqanisers



The only concern of consequence to be aware of

IS when the likes of a trade organisation gets to a point where

it.. The only tangible combatant t.~-~ i s· is

efficient for them to use Carlton's services.

Government Departments

The organisation IS no~ subject t.o any direct In~luence any

or policy changes or legislation

likely to affect comfi~ercial

and is dealt with In the next section.

Unions

the varIOUS employee .. :.,- - ..-._-
~_! ~ ! 1. ,_~? ~ "::::-

It IS unlj.kely that the organisation could become

permanently vulnerable In any area.

Summary - Direct External Environment Elements

This section has reviewed the major direct act.ion components Cif

the external environment.



In summary; the suppliers are stable; the customers are

relatively st.able; Government

influence and neither do Unions.

rtments have little direct.

The company is controlled

-. 1 '1
C'i..E...i. i no i r-ec t.

Carlton IS 11"1 C:T

relationship with ~ne direct external environmental elements.

Indirect elements affect the "climate;' In which the organisation

operates and have the tial Tor becoming direct elements

Indirect elements include technological, economlC~ socio-cultural

and polit.ical factors.

To summarise these four maIn elements individually:

Technological Variables

Developments In technology will have very little influence on

this organisation. 80% of the equipment hired is low-t.Ech and

will probably not be influenced In ~ne foreseeable future. The

balance In the o~tlce Eq~ipment or sound and li t. i 1"lg d. r·e·3.~·.'

could In the broad sense be influenced by technological

Carlton's strategy for these markets.



Division is concerned with supplying fundamental requirements

e.g. aeSKS] chairs; typewriters. The same appl12s to the sound

If new t.echnology leads to a dramatic

improvement in certain items] the organisation disposes of the

outdated units and purchases the new units;

extent of the impact.

Economic Variables

In broad terms] this variable has the prospect of influencing

this organisation to a greater extent than any other indirect

lified the fact that any significant. influence

from this element would be of a general nature affecting all

similar organisations. As a matter of course, the management

However, it IS worth commentinq tt1at management has probed

~ne conclusion is t.hat it would ~aKe d general

.c _
L·!U impact on demand.

reasons for this.

One being that in general] New Zealanders WIll continue to

~!articipate in leisure related activit.ies and functIons

regardless of a marginal movement in the economic circumstance

This



the economy over the last ten YE~rsl the tr

resulted In a reduction in leisure pursuits.

contrary has occurred with the leisure industry demonstrat.ing

The second point focuses on t.r~er·e IS

lea::] toe) their own functions

and hiring components In, In erence to appointing an outside

organisation or using restaurants or hotel facilities_

the customers that are lost. from the lower

are replaced at the upper echelon (and the upper echelon usually

Socio-Cultural Variables

Inere IS a need to recognise and anticipate relevant changes in

climate and develop ways

Li kel v in the values and customs of society that would

this organisat.ion.

Political/Legal Variables

In71uence from these variables would again be general in

•__ ..a.. •• _
! i-=i l·L~ I'r.:='. Whilst it is recognised that the New Zealand economy IS

undergoing considerable change at the hands U~ the present Labour

Government~ impacting particularly on the commercial communitY1

CopyingAriel
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this organisation will .: J .
.1. L·

will not be a direct. recipient. To exemplify this, the

organisation IS not gOIng to be directly intluenced

removal of import control licensing

flotation of tt~2 New Lealand dollar

de-regulation etc.

Summary - External Environmental Factors

It would appear from t.he analysis of both the direct and indirect

external environment that all elements are relatively stable a~d

are unlikely to have any significant detrimental influence on the

organisation In the foreseeable future.

4.5 S.W.Q.T. Analysis

weaknesses of LnlS orqanisation relevant to its present and

1 t.o rs..

the SWOT analysis was t.o

}Jkey element.s~J fundament.al to the Group s

.-: 1::- .r-.-..-:--
::::_l_-i'-. t.. C::': =': ::::, J



1 C Et 1

Organisation Attitude

been summarised below.

Financial

Caplton, le business unit of Rank Gpoup

sound Ca r 1 tern has zeT-c::

Whilst this provides it with an exceptionally st.rong balance

sheet; it IS not the imum capital structure, and consideration

should be given to the prospect of introducing debt. The

businesses produce a strong cash flow with cash sales accounting

for In excess of 60% of total sales. Historically; the

businesses have been profitable and indeed they have remained so

latest restructuring perIod;

unsatisfactory level. it is believed that there IS

considerable scope to fL1rther increase the level of profitabilit.y

the return on shareholders funds.

Human Rescrurces

The organisation has cl e2 T; direction,

IS

CopyingAriel
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partj,cularly branch management.

staff, there is d team of generally people needing further

To summarise, the human resource of Carlton is

The operational aspects of the organisation are best described as

generally satisfactory,

The organisation:s responsibility IS to provide t.Me

condition, on time. To the company:s credit this IS

generally the case and considerable effort is put In to

any breakdown in this process.

The Tactical Section deals with improvement recommendations. The

main weakness being the delivery fleet, and the

opportunities being in the areas of improved stock handliT19,

leading to the processing of more orders with the same staff

Physical

ical terms its rental stock l~ the ~~ey too its business. The

·C-le-=:· .

CopyingAriel
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the stock t.hat ~~ not. subject to wear and tear e.g.

glassware, crockery etc} ~~ In ihe stock that L~

ect to wear and tear generally ranges from

down to poor condition_ This area must be perceived d~ a

weakn2SS in need of attention.

On the other hand, the organisation~s str as it relates to

stocks IS $~stock availabilityJ} this is probably the single most

During the busy season the

organisation has probably never got stock, in the quieter

season; always too much. As the investment in stocks IS measured

by either a pay back period, or ret-urn on investment, the

to find the optimum "--_ .. -._--
L:d 1. ct s ~L t:::".

when an organisation is the only specialist supplier in the

market; with some 70% market share, it has to be very conscious

st.c!cks the market.~s reasonable

Alternatively an openIng may be created for a

or the larger trade users may be forced to purchase

their own equipment. CarIton has the largest range of stock In

this industry sector and IS continuing to build on it. This 15

not to say their stocks are

potential competItors

Prof i le

are In ct s~.rong position

CarIton enjoys a considerable benefit In that two of the

also contrc!ls the other two specialist suppliers_

it. a relatively high



profile and dominates the listings In the usual meOIums d casual

inquirer would refer to. rtunity exists for the Group to now

take a single brand name (Carlton) an~ build ~+ on the back of

i le.

The threat. in this stra ~~ the removal of choice from the

In the event that d customer becomes dissatisfied,

they will only be able to go to another Carlton branch or seek

. . . .
.3, Yl 1 1-~CI .1 r~~.? c t. The strength outwei

the alternative of setting up two brands is not viable at this

This issue IS addressed in more detail under the Tactical

Organisation Attitude

IS·

towards the customer. Historically; Carlton had an excellent

relationship with their cust.omers; as did Cascade. Hi l~epool on

the other hand had a poor relationship with l~S customers} and

Action was somewhere a~-'e

C C~ffst==-S fir' s t. U

- .-.- -_ .. - - -. - _:..: -- -
cl ~-C' ":::·L.fL L ~t::':-11. i Pd.

developing a strength in t~ris area

wit.h the effort being concentrated the attitude and service will

continue to improve over time.



Summary

Carlton has a strong L • ..:
i fL ~)"('c:f i I e.~

organisational attitude. It needs attention paid to its human

I t~.
_•..!. .-
".::;:- l,. ~ .

its weakness and it does flot appear to be under any

immediate direct threats. The opportunities that exist for the

business should be taken advan of within the next twelve

months and have therefore been dealt with In the Tactical section

I -~-~ i t.s

_••_ ....i
cx! S!..j

implies that the strengt~!s are fundamental corner stones,

providing suppor~ whilst the weaknesses are built upon.



S 1 Introduction

The term "Tactical Factors'; has been used to refer to those

issues management needs to address over tt12 next

(mos 1.. In

have been broken down into four major sections

Administration and Financial

tions and Stock MaYlagement

Following discussions wi~h the ffi2 of Carlton It was

agreed that for the purposes of this Tactical Section; the most

constructive way to approach it would be

firstly} to ident.ify the major issues wit.hin each sec~lon;

secondly, where relevant J LO summarise the issue; and/or to

consider the issue at a conceptual level; and

finally; t.o detail to the e)(tent necessary the t.actics or

% • .:

·sC 't·1 CilIl ~-. ei=1L~ 1 r"eel _ This latter part takes the form of d

review/recommendation procedure which results in an

agreement froffi l and commitment management to action.



Each section IS discussed individually.

5_2 Administration and Financial

Major Issues

financial position

accounting and reporting review

complete systems review

r~iscellaneous policies.

Before addressing the major issues individually, it IS

~ • .- os.

[)T" leT 1. y

investigation into the general administration of Carlton_

in
__ 1 _

i-.l.t d . L c } but were not being operated

tly, management was not receiving the rl

when it was required and the work was taking far longer tharl

There existed considerable potential for improvement.

Financial Position

It. - - .-'r r n arrc 12 L

HC~w2·"'·/e1· summarising comments should be made in

the following two areas:

CopyingAriel
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Profit Performance

As noted earlIer pt the company remaIns

profitable but at a
"i __ ., _ "i

J..C"··/cl. considered to be 1

IS largely as a result of the acquisitions and mergers

conducted over the last 21 months In order to bring

This activity has caused a focus on

restructuring activity at the expense of profits.

At.tention must now be focussed on the following areas;

increasing revenues Tror~ the existing stocks and

DUSlnesseS J and identifying areas for additional

revenue 7rom new stock

containment of gross costs with particular IS

gIven to controlling replacement recei and

disbursements; to avoid d significant gap between the

expenses have exceeded

many cases un-necessarily. Via the control process,

with more strict attention being given to the maJor

In terms of non-operating expenses e.9. one off
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restructuring costs. Firstly, these should reduce over

the next twelve month period; but more importantly, the

analysis suggests a number of the restructuring costs

incurred were substantially hi r than was necessary.

More care must be taken in the future in terms of what.

•: ...t
1. L· it. IS

The business clearly has the potential to make very

significant profits. The key lies in attaining the revenue

and then controlling the associated costs and expenses

every effort should be put into this.

Balance Sheet.

in, d~ not.ed prevIously; the company~s equl

In t.erms of capital structures this is not

the optimum and a debt

c,ti j e c t. i ·,·/2 c:f

accurate; meaningful and timely information. The findings of the

preliminary investigation were essentially ~~ follows

the information Carlt.on management were receiving was

generally late, lacked meaning, In that volumes o·f
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I~idden amongst them and wnen the audit was conducted

at the six month point,

r eC~L~ 1 r- e(J -

figures only; for eac~~ branch and a consolidated broup

d IJrAonthly profit and loss report F
? In spread sheet Torm that

provides revenue, gross costs, expenses and profit before

Tr-~ i +3 1 S 9 1. "'-.!e~-~

consolidated form on a sj.ngle spread wi t.h

figures next to actuals and percen figures showing the

relationship between actual and

a monthly pro forma }Jbalance sheet 2 J

In essence this provides the manaqement of the Group with d

weekly monitor of sales performance; and t.wo sheets o~

the month summarising Group performance

and financial position, In ample det.all.
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Presently, the Group has been working from a tradIng

prepared for the financial year 1987/1988_

ted once earlier in the financial year

provides little more than the broadest guideline to expected

The review recommendations would be as follows:

31 March 1~8~ d detailed ,.. trading ~ ..
"_"~"-".-1;:;:: .

for the 1988/1989 financial

loss spread sheet

t.ak i'c!g to the extent possible ..

and the timing thereof for capital acquisitions e.g. plant,

_.l. _

t::.: L·L .

following results

the wages are prepared on a manual Kalamazoo syst-em w~lich 15

perfectly satisfactory

the debtors are processed thr~ an In-house computer

system which is also satisfactory however

separate debtors 1 r IS produced for each branch and
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are not consolidated.

one consolidated debtors 1

l~- ~~ recommended that only

the same computer

system; which in itself is quite satisfactory.

the creditors were going th too many hands in the

processing exercise. The recommendation reduces

one ~!erson b2ing responsible for the receipting; collatino

ction of a creditors 1 P (which includes c

_.- .-!
-<::.-5. i f!-i

(
the banking system had a number of inefficiencies about it

with each branch using sales staff to write up the banking,

t.r~ei r-

This took the time of busy sales staff and

removed the records and cash inflow control from

The recommendation was that banking for all

branches be forwarded on

Administration Office ( ther with reconciliation

documents) for processing. This brings t~~e job into the

hands of one person in administration and permits ~l ter

cif - --~Ld.:::IE 1 Ti t.r~ i s

All the systems documents were reviewed for efficiency and

The following were modified for improvement:

daysheets (used for daily stock
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cash reconciliation Torms

reporting documents_

A number of miscellaneous policies were reviewed and agreement.

reached on the following recoff~mendations

debt.or's policy

a maximum of 10% of the debtors one month outstanding.

the balance In curren~ with only unresolved ~]accounts

cr'editor's policy

provision to be made for

the month following

present policy of spreading payments over two months to

~:r-eser··v/e

administrat.ively messy for little gain.

insur'ance

the company s insurance policies are due for renewal In

A comprehensive review will take place

prIor to that; det.ermining the exact requirements, t!efore
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obtaining quotes for cover.

S.:3 PeI'sonnel

Maj o r- Issues

miscellaneous policies

In summary; the preliminary investigation revealed a lack of

planning and consequently! known requirements in terms of

personnel numbers.

the incumbent personnel at all levels varied considerably.

This IS not to say there were any particularly poor members!

indeed the attitude in general was supportive of

notwit.hstandir~g some discontent. as

lack of direction. The problem In broad terms seemed to be

Cl Jack c:f sk i 1. I ~2cI
_ ._...2 _ •. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~::'i. ~ 1"._1 t::.....:.r-':.:.:;. L t::' : L c:_: ~- j.-••-."; '.-.'_.; ,r..:.i.. $

Conceptual Review

The problems cited above were discussed at ~

The objective being to decide conceptually

what was required as a 11 q u a l i t y standard!;

1eve 1 S .3.nd c:,

programme to brinq the Group t.c!wards these desired standards



t~~at considerable effort s~~ould be put into

upgrading the level of t·ask c ce via in-house and

outside training programmes _.- .....;:
d.i ;(.j

are no~ considered suitable for.

For the purposes of summarising; the varlOUS personnel

roles have been divided into five ca

Branch Management

Gl~OUp Management.

There are only two positions under t.his ca ry;

General Manager; and

more senIor management, and the mix is correct.

skills necessary to carry out their tasks.

extensive discussions
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individually, the writer is satisfied that

base skills necessary and that now recognise i.heir

weaknesses and are

situation should be monitored with a formal quarterly

Branch Management

At the time this investigation was being conducted; the

Group had four branch ffianagers. During the period of

investigation, one reSl another was dismissed, d third

and the fourth was 1.3.C k i r19

in management skills. A seriotJs situation indeed.

Clearly, the Group is very weak in this area} and In need of

It was agreed that t.he standard ~ii management needed to be

it was decided to seek

from outside the

r level of skill and experiencE.

one person from wi~hin

existing manager would be put thr d three month part

programme (conduct.ed

Institute of Management) commencina immediately.

programme, both managers WCIUIO De re-assessed

future training will lead them t.o the desIred standard
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within a further SIX month period; their positions will be

fa i I

the Initial training programme] will be transferred

within the Group_ Both managers are aware of this.

In summary, this IS not an ideal position for such key

At best the Group will have two new managers and

two managers experienced within the companYI but still

s.k i lis.

It was agreed that this compromise was the best mix at

r-et.a i T1i r!g

Specific Roles

The specific roles wit.hin the Group can be ca

-follows =

=-ales

< t.oc k

r~e~!~-'eSE:r1t-a t i \/e

~ retail (st.ocks and merchandising)

warehouse supervisor

* These are newly created positions as a result of
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Administration - a small but important function within the

Group, that suffered from the criticisms outlIned In the

Administration and Financial section There was a lack of

skill, some of the systems were inef"ficient or ineffective

and most importantly, there had been no "conceptij~al

analysis J
} of exactly what reports and tasks were necessary,

in what form, for this company. This l!conceptual analysis"

was carried out and the systems and report modifications

described in the pr,evious sections were instigated,

considerably reducing the amount of work necessary to

produce the required in-formation. The recommendation in

relation to personnel; IS nat.urally; to reduce the staff

numbers and to modify the skill levels over time.

Sales Representative - the fourth section ln the Tactical

behind creating this new position. It IS a full time

an experienced person should

Stock Controller - stock ma IS most important in

~nlS industry, both In terms or controlling the quantity

and the condition of hire stock. The recofGmendation is to

charge 21' existil~g staff member with overdli responsibility

for stock control. The role is not a full time one j but

will be done in conjunction with their exist.lng role.

Discussed In detail under Stock Management._

Retail - (stocks and merchandising) the Gpoup operates

- .. ,ex 1. 1.
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The showrooms requIre upgrading

and the range of retail stock should be increased and more

accurately controlled. l-he recommendation is to charge two

rations Manager who has

re t.ei 1

Warehouse Supervisor an existing role that lS

running of the warehouse.

superVIsor 15 an efficient operator within the warehouse

but lacks supervisory skills.
• • _" _ ~_ .-J _ ..;~ ..: _._

~. t:: L ;_:UHUt::' 1 ~;,..jct L· L iLe ~ ~ IS

charge this person with the IJstock control" role and appoint

visor (pre-determined) from the existing

Office Equipment a developing area for the Group} but not

at a pOln~ where a permanent manager can be justified. The

recommendation is to charge an existing staff member with

responsibility for office equipment hire,

Marquees and Struc~ures - an area the Group intends to

expand further In and one necessitating a

e>::~)er· t. i se. In the interim; a~~ existing staff member

wit.h controllinq

terms of sales} on sIte planninQl ereC~lon 3fld

dismantling where necessary.



Line staff can be ca

repairs and maIntenance

The general level of skill 15 satisfact.ory

and where unsatisfactory

In consult.ation with management J a permanent

staff structu2COMwas drawn up and numbers agreed for

this identified a number of

time of writing this rt, those vacant positions were

being filled, and investigation conducted into suitable

training programmes to

customer service.

Casual Staff-

st.2.ff "': :
~-:.l 1.

on a weekly and annual basis. The only recommendation of

consequence relating to casual staff IS of ct general nature



uncertain uneconomic t·iIY!es

use be made of casuals (where possible) rather than

Issues discussed above;

of miscellaneous issues were addressed with management and

are summarised with a recommendation below.

Meetings whilst the organisation holds both management

meetings (GM; OM and Branch Managers); and staff meetings l

(OM] or GM, Branch Manager and Branch Staff);

irregular and in fact not frequent

recommendation is to hold

bi-weekly D2S1S, and Staff Meetings on a minimum bi-monthly

with daily contact

the smooth runnlng of any successful business.

Training - this has been covered the varlOUS comments

In summary; it is recognised

that t.raining programmes need to be introduced ~~ those

areas where skills are particularly branch

Positive action has been

Communications - there was d clear feeling amongst staff

c..i. H l2.ck



cif the Group aDd som2

fel t.. This was unintent.ional on the part of management.

and largely devel as a result of management being pre-

occupied with other

Simply becoming aware oT the issue acting on

the recommendation that more time is spent

r with more regular staff and

a1 there are some discrepancies; staff

The recommendation is to continue to pay

people in return!

twelve monthly review period in line with reducing

_ •. .i. _ .!. .: _.__

t::' .:.:.I-i t:= L L· d t.. 1. "_g sa·:::.. .

Staff Benefits - the company

formal staff benefits , e.s. medical lY1SUrance J

superannuation et.c.

The recommendation is that management investigate

the feasibility of introducing a range o~ staff

includIng medical insurance , social club etc.

47
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5,4 Operations and Stock Management

l"laj or Issues

repairs and maintenance

ret..~ i 1

In relation to the major issues above! the situation can best be

summarised 2S satisfactory, but improvable.

ter control on their stocks and to bring

their operations as close as possible to the optimum point

Logistics - the concentration IS prImarIly focussed

point where materials (hire - -'!. - -;. --,.
:::. 1..,. =_.' L r:. ":::. ]

The maIn areas are;

loading and unloading trucks or prIvate vehicles

processIng (cleaning and kitchen functions).
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l-he recommendation IS firstlYJ fop management to continue the

review under way into warehouse layouts, Most branches have d

branch initial investigations suggest t·here is considerable scope

- ,- -~ ..:.-:: -- .-
d~P..J EU'~~

Secondly, to continue t.he reVIew into expandIng the range of hire

stocks transported on mobile trolleys. At present, the Group

utilises a trolley system for general products, e.~. individual

orders are made up onto trolleys which

handling and loading process, The objective under this review IS

extend this system

specific (larger) products e.g. tables, chairs} st.ereos,

etc, leading to a more efficient warehouse handling

s'-/st.effg,

Finally, to continue tIle review into the processing and hal,dling

In two main areas;

1 on and off delivery trucks; and

2. : • ..: .i. _i... _._
i-:_ .L t·L § e=i £ ~

There seems to be an opportunity to Improve the flow and

productivity in these areas making what are comparatively

minor changes to _. ,.2.
=_'L-i L-.

locking system for ...E.. ._ •• _!._
iL·X'L..fL;':.,'";::;·

e,1 ~! r' ese~-~t,

F:.~ge
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Work conditions (and thus thr

air-conditioning t.r-!E

" "" .
~< 1 t."c r'ierl 2 r eC{ .

These are two suggestions based on the observations of the

writer, further examples are certain to exist, but a deliberate

effort will be requIred to identify them.

Oeliver-y Fleet the delivery fleet presently comprises five

t.r~ucks with trailers which are used

-rt-~e ser··v ice 1 S offered from all branches and 15 char

- -_..!..
L ~_;:::::. 'Lv It. is approximately 30%

, ,~ :": . .Lne aellvery serVice, WhIlst the other

volume it In fact wei

Est.imates were also

absence of statistics) on the number of actual delIverIes

pick ups) being handled out of each branch.

With these estimates and other relevant information In hand, some

tIme was spent discussing the delivery service from ti conceptual

v i ew .

is tl~e demand In fact. real?

__ • __ .L .: ._" •._
L ._;~ ~ L" 1. i sL-it::' t.o

be offered; and l~ It should

what options existed as an alternatIve to
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operatinq a company fleet.

Tt-le IS·

consequences of discontinuing the service would be considerable

inconvenience to the maJor (trade) customers, which would almost

certainly lead to a significant loss of business.

options which included contract car firms, owner drivers etc

were eliminated one one for a variety of reasons, the most

important. being the

Accordingly! attention was then paid to the existing fleet.

Research analysis was carried out to determine exact.ly what was

re(~L~i rl-2c1} how this related to what was on hand J

needed to be made.

large::

The recommendation was to reduce

four; retaining one large truck and one medium wit~~ the proceeds

three contributing to

two new trucks, of the larger SIze. The additional cost of

runnIng the large trucks 15 almost insignificant, whIlst the

reducing the fleet increased capacit.y were

large vehicles would not. be able t.o cope with the demand with

exception of the Christmas period, during which tIme d rental

truck could be used.

Miscellaneous - a number OT issues were reviewed and are

discussed individually below.

.L ~- 
:...~ n:::<
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Trading Hours - it was recommended and agreed that

tj~e weekly trading hours remain 8.0U a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

remaIns 8.00 n.m.

This was after con lating opening all day on

The rationale being

that 98% of weekend orders are pre-booked and the

would be being carried to serve casual business,

which In the main occurs within the present trading

business

consequence is likely to develop from ex

Radio/Telephone System

sys~em which presently exists

within the vehicle fleet, be extended to include an RT set

in each of the branches. This provides a complete inter-

branch and inter-vehicle communication serVIce, with the

prospect of achieving bet.ter lJtilisat.ion of vehicles and

Branches will more easily be able to check other

branches stock commitments when have an enquiry or order

Telephone System (Newmarket) ~+ was recommended and agreed

.L I ; the Hirepool

be replaced with a new SBX system.

advan primarily that additional lines ana extensions

will be available on a - - _::. - ._~ -=:t::::cr:. _~ : f:~ -=:. "7':5 t.2ffa

customers tlnding
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Security - generally in the organisation

la::-:: . The buildings are alarmed but this would only serve

d~ a deterrent +~ the amateur burglar, cash on the premises

is In a safe at the main branch; but simply hidden In the

ot.her branches and administpative (document) seCUPl IS

Having reviewed the above!

the recommendations are

the alarms in the buildings should be wired to

alarm being activated all li ting In the building

arrangements for cash on the premises remains

senSl~lve documents are

Computer disks copied and

the copy stored of 4 the premises.
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control of the hire stock In a rental company

1.S paramount importance. .: _ • J~

.•.J Loft;,;::;. L·

and branch stock takes have been undertaken three times in the

last twelve months. Theoretically t.hese controls should be

are too few and fallible

r",;;:::' .,,-. i C~f-1·=_r-·----· Recommendations have

.~ .:
l- L s toc k

In mind the need to keep the process efficient to minimise

c ~ ...

C L!S "t~()ff~e ,.... (J2 1 Et. Y _ More importantly, there appeared a grave

inefficiency In carrying out stocktakes infrequently, as if there

was any loss; it was not brought to attention early

has repercusions In terms of being unable to fulfill orders as

well as the loss of implications_

The recommendation is to install a »perpetual st·ocktake}} system_

r"e:z=4u i roes t.t-id. t.

chec~<ed each week on a specific day. The objective being that

within a six week period; all stock is checked for both quantity

and condition l alerting management to any discrepancies.

Stock Review - along ~ith the installation of the above system. d

major stock reVIew must be undertaken including the following:

a complet.e stocktake of all hire stock within the Group;

within that stock take; bot.h quanti

r-ecorded;

and condition are

at. stocktake system
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a major review of tt12 now con~lrmed existing stocks should

be undertaken for the following reasons.

As indicated earlier, the 6roup~s stock ranqes in condition from

good/satisfactory to poor. A formal review should be carried out

being be

Poor lines, or those that are marginally

satisfactory should be reconditioned; replaced or eliminated.

Initial investigation suggest.ed

that s~ocks could be increased In d number of areas.

This investigation iderltified another area of concern in that

approximately twenty lines were regularly out of stock (or close

t.o i t.) r n This seemed to cause a number of

problems; namely;

sales staff would start turning away orders} Tr

were in fact out of stock;

sales staff had to take time to double check before making

a stock commitment; and

if stock from the previc1u 5 hIrer had not been returned

could not be fulfilled

delays to the customer or to deliveries;
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2S

the stockholding increased.

as 2. }l s t .c:c k e::-::ces·s ~)c:l icy·":

Under what the writer has described

The rationale being that It t~~e

stockholding is increased to the point of excess; then staff will

not need to concern themselves with the being stocked out

so for the additional investment, which in overview

IS a palt.ry sum, the following benefit.s would accrue;

revenue is increased as hires are not unnecessarily

, ,
reaucea as a percen

over this additional revenue;

be~ter service to the customer as their orders are

more efficient for staff. both sales and drivers; and

less risk of customer inconvenience.

The essence being that carrYlnq an excess of stock in these

__ ._ i_ _ _. _ ..:: -1

L d£ i L!t::' :dc;'~ J. i ~t::"!-l ..

ser\fice.

Repairs and Maintenance - briefly;

employee and wit.h his wages and

represen~s ~ considerable expense! which at present is difficult

t.o t-r-r3_ck. Cert.ainly it- IS
__ _ ._ .: _._.L
L L! i ~ t::' ~ l .L t:::' i s '_- In dealing with urgent- or
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difficult repaIrs and it may well be cost effective.

appears that almost all ~he R & M work IS carrIed out on three

major stock lines.

The recommendation 1S simply that management monitor the R & ~

SIX months and give

IS a major portion of the R & M work resulting from the

poor quality of the st.ock In two or three areas? (80/20

If this stock was " ,
re~)laCe(]! to what extent would

this impact on the R & M workload?

what are the other

sst.o c k ss
_._ ......J

.;;:.1. ~ p_~ t. 1 ffie .

R & M is in fact T~econditioning lines that would o~herwise

become obsolete, may have the capacity to manufacture or

consideration could be given

the facility subject

Retail - the Group has d high volume of

passing through the showrooms! most of ~hom are people organising

an event or function of some sort. The retail product range

items associated wIth functions; t=:.g.

paper plates, cups; serviettes! plastic utensils! streaf~ers,

F~age



balloons! accessories etc In d y~~iet~ ot ranges.

volume is being sold for what IS a comparitively small part of

the b~siness a~d 2 ~osltlve contritlutlon t.o profit ~~ being made.

The recommendation r- r? t.~2:. i 1

As far d~ }~stocks'; are concerned; effort should be put

into locating additional ranges of similar lines;

test marketing of new lines, not necessarily related to the

e::{ i s t i rlg r a Il:.;e~7j . This work should commence as soon as possible

as it.

s.s Marketing and Development

Majol~ Issues

advertising/promotion

additional branches_

L _

lid:::- t.o C1 r' i ..../E.'T1

the needs aT ~ne moment.. Ihe objective of this sect.ion is to

address the major issues as a pre-requlsl~e GU d more formal and

co-ordinated appr~oach.



I"lad::eting

Branding the Group~s trading name; or brand has been an area

07 major concern over the last ei

Carlton Party Hire

Hirepool Party and Leisure

Action Party Hire and

Cascade Party Hire.

Consideration has been given to the various implications

associated with the following options;

r erf~a t n 2. s·

utilising one of the existing trade names; or a new name;

splitting the Group and trading under two brand names.

name utilising the most well known of the exis~lng names. The

rationale behind the recommendation is simply that It makes no

sense from either a cost. or consumer confusion point of view t.o

trade under four separate names. It may

little more sense to t.rade under two D2D)2S t~owever when

2.T1al the only sector of the business this would be done for



would quickly become aware that

both Group~s are owned the same company. Ultimately, branding

the Group to trade d~ Carlton Party Hire Limited will have the

following benefits:

Carlton has been l r1

years In the Auckland regIon;

all advertising and promotion can now be carried out under

the one brand name; which will represen~ significant cost

savings and mOf'e importantly, raIse the Drofile of t~ie

Group presentation can now be uniform. This applIes to

logos; packaging J trucks, staff uniforms etc.

Advertising/Promotion ~ as stated previously, the Group's

advertising has been relatively successful and indeed, IS a

significant advancement

Conceptually; the objective of the ~roup 5 advertising now; 15

Increase awareness of the products;

raise the profile of Carlton Party Hire Limited

service and facilities it offers,

its revenue from exist.ing

and new business.

F"age 6~)



To achieve this; ~I~ advertising programme IS presently being

(with management.)

development of d J1brand logo t

rase;; between the company name (brand) and

the business they are in, e.g.

CARLTON PARTY HIRE LIMITED

Where all successful functions begin

development of an advertising programme for the next. twelve

months which will include e.g. radio, Herald and Courier

newspapers, pc!st office box and householder leaflets;

_._ J
d!jS,..j b I i ffai=aS .

Discussions have been held with management stressing the

T..l.
J.. -L.

an area where significant mileage car~ be gained for comparatively

little cost or in the other extreme, a great deal of money can be

wasted t·or little gain.

Presentation - as st..a i..ecl c,f

benefits accruing

brand name is the ability to present uniformly.

Presentation In general has been very poor The important. areas

the packaging or appearance of stock presented for hIre



exterior and interior

Assessed individually

Stock presentation - whilst the stock is presented in a

reasonable manner} and is certainly lenlC, there exists

considerable scope to package and present the stock In a manner

which reouces haFdling (per our logistics discussion)] and allows

t.he Group name to be br t forward and presented at every

Management are present.ly

this programme which will

include the following;

pre-printed with the Carlton brand;

all stock Items that go out In their individual fc!Y~rr!

chairs, sound equipment. etc; includino t~le various

trolleys utilised.



Showroom presentation - the showrooms ~o date have oeen presented

in a poor manner compared to what Etr-e c 1e C:T.

3.\/3. i 1.:3.cz 1 e _~ __ l._
:::.. L·:L: L ~~:. :::. were on display but

Into any form of creative display. in management are

these proDlems which ~ill

re-organising and dressing all sr~owroorr~s to ~ pre-determined

and consistent standard;

of In a standardised

tall

extensive use of point of sale banners; signs and

In each showroom -for displaying

set up on an astro turf floor with natural surroundings

set.

The objective IS to bring the showrooms up to cl pre-determined

standard, and that be maintained at that standard without

The points made to managment. are t.hat firstly an

environment conducive to selllng the product or serVlce must be

c r-eat-e.j} 1 -C.

are doing so for t.he

first ImpressIon IS t.he most lasting.



Premises - the exterior of

satisfactory. All sIgn writing will need to be replaced with the

introduction of the sinqle brand.

Vehicles - all the trucks need to be re-sign written with

the new brand. Following this} effort should be put into

improving and maintaining the general appearance of the vehicles,

the standard was only satisfactory.



Development

The single objective under t.his heading 15 to ·-Increase broup

thing that will potentially increase Group revenue

existing business should

C c:r~s i CJ2 r- ec~ . At.

individual ~~eadings.

New Business this heading deals with obtaining an ll~crease in

the introduction and devel

,j i se L~ss:-e~j wi.ll new business and

addition} the writer recommends two further initiatives be taken;

the appointment of a sales representative,

responsible for promoting the company~s business to

existing maJor accounts, potentially new ITf2JOr accounts;

This is a newly created position

and a first in this sector of the rental industry.

secondly; t~~at management invest.igate the possibilities

of the company becoming an Jlevent promoter}} In its own

r- i t... The rationale being that in olscussion with

management, there seems to be opportunity for a wide

range of events t·o be initiated and promoted wIthin

the Auckland area. If

control of Carlton.

times and will also



- --" -' - ~~ - - -- - ;
,-:,,1..'-1:-i.l. t.- J.. ·Cl ¥ g.::::~ .1..

a relatively strai t. forward and self explanatory

ar-ea.

business on a day to day basis; and litt.le time has been

available to investigate product opportunities.

be limited opportunities in t~lis area; as the fundamental

requirements which

However) this recommendation IS that management

carry out the following:

investigation into the opportunities for int-roducing

investigation int.o acquisitions or associations with

organisations offering complementary products;

reviewing existing hire stock ca r12S wIth a view

to extending the range and/or quantities available;

Additional Branches briefly} in accordance with discussions

investiga'tions should continue In

feasibilIty 2~d potential pa

followIng t.hree areas;

of introducing branches in t.he

Manakau City (to service ~ou~n Auckland)



A prelIminary investigat.ion into this Group found that the

company IS stable In stra

enjoys close to a 1 t.

there was evidence of a number or inefficiencies; a lack of

direction and the need to improve personnel and profit

investigation was __ . . .t.
:UiLA L-

1E.:\l215] ic

__ •__I

di it..J recommendations becoming

Group~s Business Plan for 1988.

This Business Plan will have various programmes and

t.e. it. the Group~s management J and should become an ll~
.- - .,
j"c;{l.

part of their daily activities and subject to regular review.

The entire Plan should be




